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President Ford:.We are back at a. subject ~S.ALT) we have gODe over
beiore. This is probably the most important: decision I will have to '
lXIake this term. With respect tQ'both the'loDg-tenn and .short-term
:intere ats of this cOui1try~ a good SALT agreement is e1d:rem.elyimportant.
We tJhould try to Beek as much unanimity
possiPJ,e. 1 have read a!l\i
re~read the options aDd atudied the variety of alternatives. , FO:l- the
meeting today, I would like you to give me the bestposBible cQ:ndensation
and li5ting of al1ernati.ve!J eo that I can make a decision. BUI (Colby),
will you start with a s1m.lmary of: intelligence.

a."

Director Colby: (Note: The charts used by Director Colby are aJtached
at Tab A.) Mr. President, at your la.st NBC nleetipg ooBALT, in
December. 1 reviewed !lOIDe of our key concll1sia:ns about trends in
Soviet forces for intercontinental conflict, particularly as they might be
affected by a SALT 1I agreeent•. As we again approe.ch the problem of
negotiating 'With the Soviets"1 would like to remind you of the way they
are likely 1:0' view the quantitative relationship of !Ji:rategic forces~

We have been unaple to dedu.ce this view with precision. for the Soviets
considerma.ny factors in asselllling tnestrategic balanCe., but we do
know from. I:helrW1"itingll. deployments. and lIome of their SALT pOlllitione
that they view strategic forces as O::ODlpris1ng both syetems deaigned for
peripheral attack and those for i:ntercontinental attack.

In that context, these charts illustrate, bow they 'Plight expect the quantitative balance to appear now and i:n 1980 if t:he SALT lIunderstandillg i.s
codified•. If there is no SALT n agrl!!'emeDt. we woulde;,:pect Soviet
force levels to be s01llewhat higher thaD shOW1'1 here in 1980 and 1985.
Preaident Ford; . Somewhat higher?
Director Colby: S01llewhat higher, if they are not Ihnited. if there ia
no SALT II.
President Ford: How do you estimate what we would do?
Director Colk!: We use our programmed forces.
We have not show:n 1985 figures for the Soviets sinee there are too many
uncertainties in trying t.o est:bnate that far out.
.;
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The Western ·forcl!!s shown include the intercontinental strike forces of

the U. S. and, in daabed lines. the nUI,::Lear bombers ~d missiles of O\U"
European allies as well as OUJ;'" forward based nuclear 8ystems -- all of
which the Soviets have inSisted cOntribute
the strategic balance. Tbey

to

also indude a. numerically small threat !rom. China (wbich we have
not shown bere}.
The charts also show Soviet rneditun bombers>, MRBMs. and IRBl.I!s
in dashed lines. We know that the Soviets include these syete.mll in
their own evaluatiOtt of the overall balance, althO'f.l.gh they have re,,'liated
their inclusion in SALT.
.
The 1980 cbart illustrates. that in our hest SAi.T~limit:ed estima.te. the
present.modernization and MIRV program.s will cons~derably expand the
number of Soviet weapon;!!
warheads and bombs -- in spite· of a relatively
stable number of delivery vehicles -- ICBMs. SLCMs, and bombers.
M_

Tbe Backlire is shown separately on lbis chart. We believe that at
Vladivostok the Soviets agreed to limit intercontinental Byil terns to equal
aggregate levels without including either Backfire or FBS in those
levels.
Prel!lident Ford: By 1980 they will aqd around 2'1>0 Backifre.s?

Director Colby: The Backfire production by 1980 will be around 140
for their long-range aviation forces. and 140 for rni\val aviatiOl:4
The comparative nUlUber o£ weapons is evide.nt:1y an important strategic
measu:t'e to the Soviets. As you 811'8. they now have fewer weapons.
than the U. S. and could. therefore, view their current conversion ami
deployment programs in part as rectifying this itnhalance.

Other quantitative measures are also i:mportant to the Soviets:
The Soviets currently lead the U. S. in. equivalettt megatOIJDage
(and in missile thzOW' weight. D()t shown here), 'Which the character of
their chosen weapon systelnfil indicates they" value higher. We project
that, with their current programs, their ad'\.'a.ntag.es in these r.espects
will continue to grow.
.
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-- The Soviets also consider the capability of their £orcellto survive
and· to attack various target sets under various 8cena:do8. Thus, these
boards provide only an indication of. how they J.night view the balance,
rather than a definitive treatment of the outeOJ:ne of a strategic elrehange.
As I indicated at the last NSC meeting. SALT n limitations would hold
down the gross nu.mbers of Soviet delivery vebidea to SOlne extent
and would limit the: m.ore extreme possibilities for growth in nUlnbers
of Soviet weapons. They would not change other asymmetries in the
. forces oI the two sides, such as megatons and missile tbrow weight.
or reduce the qualitative improvelrumts in Soviet forces which we
expecf:.
.
Finally, Yr. Preeident, I w01ld note that the Soviets view these iuues.
aga.illst the overall Soviet-U. S. relationship. We believe tbatthe follOwing
factors are prominent in Brezbnev'S current negotiating perspective:

-- His view that the Soviets have already moved further than the
U. S. in SALT negotiations by agreeing at Vladivostok to equal aggregates
without forward-based systems and by su.bsequently promising to meet
U. S. requirements on Mnl V counting rules;
.
~- Second, bis probable feeling that the U. S. ill displaying a degree
of ambivalence about its role in the world that makes it unneeeBsuy for
the USSR to concede more that:! the U. S. on remaining SALT II issues.

and

-- Last, the likeHboodtbat the USSIl1 s own foreign policy and
eCODomicsetbaCQ, an imminent Party Congress, and Brezhnevls
dim.inished vigor. all combine to make it seem unwise for him to try
to accommodate maximum. U. S. demands on Backfire and cruise. missiles.
Pre6identFo:t:'d: Thank you., Bill.

Are there any questions?

Dr. lkle: Do-your force charts include cruise Inissile8?

Direct?r Colby: No.
General Brown: I would be interested in the details of how you cOOlputed
megatonnage. We cam.puted mega-tonnage foo: 1985, and at: a hasty glance.
I believe it is quite di!ferent from Bill's. 1 won't discuss it further.
,
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but my silence does not imply agreement. Colbyra num.'btl:ra show an
insignificant contribution from the Backfire. Oars sho.wthat in 1985.
with about 500 Baclt£ire, the Bacldu-econb:ibuteei about: 30~4Q percent
of the total force megatonnage.
.
President Ford: Wha.t pe:rcent1

Secretal'y Kisainge~: 'that as sumes it is all for ulleagain.f: the U. s..
It does not .take into account the cruise ntissUes or. FBS factors.
General Bzown: Pm speaking of it only in terms of pereeDtage of
Soviet foree.

the

:E!:ector Colby; :rn 1980 they.will ba.ve produced ar01llld ~70 Backfires.
By 1985 they wUl have 550 Backfire. Therefore. if you double the number
of Backfire, yOu double the megato:anage shawn here.•
Secref::a.ry ltuin8felih But that 'W~ld not be near.30 to 40 percent.
General Brown; . Ou:r people should get together and look at this.
Brent Scowcroft; II you loaded the Soviet forces with Badgers,

yoU would

:dome'out ab,out.,the same; but;there'.ili)lQ:wo:i.i.:y~ab'oJt.tAe>.B'a:ager.

.

General B:rawu: This relatelJ to Secretary KissiD.ger's concern (expressed
at the recent SlOP'briefing} about holding forces in reserve. ,- - ...•••••• ,
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President. Ford: Is there a question about the Badgers?
General Brown: Not with 'me.
Preflident Ford: Are they comparable with the Backfire?
General Brown: They are not the same percentage of the force as Backfire.

I;'resident Ford:
seen it before.

This is a startli:og chart. I an:t surprised 1 have not

a"'neral BrllNi:n: Tbere are two fae:tors. First. we have drawn up a
revised Backfire production esti.l:nate -- from. 300 to 500. Second. the
first tllne the information was shown in this .form was thi. week. The
Backfire megatonnage is now up to 40 percent far 1985. Bill Colbyts
chart shows the percentage only for 1980.
President Ford: The chart shows that tbe U. S. has only slightly better
th8J1 50 percent of the Soviet megatonnage. Even that bar in 1980 is
significant.
12!rector Colby: We will get togetber with the .res and DIA and come up
with 1985 figul:'es for Backfire.
~aside.nt

FOl'd: I would like to see what you come up with.

Dr. Jkle: There aJ:e so many way& to covel' megatcw:Dage..

Director Colby: This chart for 1976 includes approximately 580 medium
bombers in the European tbreat. IJ; leaves out about 2000 fighter/bomber
types not currently configured for nuclear weapons.
Secretary Rnm.deld: Wbat about U. S. FBS?
DirectoJ: Colby~ U. S. FBS include 770 odd .systen:ls appro.Xim.ately.
including those in the Pacific. There are a.bout 1000 additional U. S.
and NATO weapons not configured fo1;' nuclear weapons.
President Ford: Hem: y, would you proceed with your bdefing.
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Secretary Kissinger: I would like to sum. up the options prepared by
the VP. Tbese a:re 8uI.'lllll.a.rized on the chart, and are seiIMe:x:planatory •
. '!'he chart sbows four options categories. You can put together different
variations once the ba.sic principle illl deCided -- the principle you want
to follow.

~

f~
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~

For each of the options. one must ask thit'ee questions.

~

~
~

First, is the option coOlDpatible with the national interest, in the national
interest? This depends on its stl"a.tegic im.paet. not just its negotiability.
We have dane detailed analyses on each of the options'. far more detailed
than simply counting megatonnage.
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Second. one m.at'll ask what the aituation would be in the absence of an
agreement. How doO you count Backfire megatonnage if there is 110
agreement? Wbat a.re the specific countermea.sures?
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Third, you must ask if the option is negoOtiable. Tbis goes back to
Bill ColbY'1I .point -- what is the negotiating position ae the Soviets
See our relative forces?

~:
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I agree with Bill (Colby) that the Sovieb have made all the concessions
in this rOUlld. '!'here have been no U,S. concessions except to play with
the numbers. The Soviets took FBS oat at Vladivostok. They are using
our counting rules, which gi\l1:: uflllome 120 85-1Bs or 2000 warheads for
nothing. Every 55-18 is counted as a MlR V. and everyone deployed to
date has 110t been MlR. Ved.
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The Soviet position is that Backfil:-e should not be counted; that all
missiles with greater than 600 kilometer range o.D. heavy bombers should
he counted; and that all missUes with greater than 600 kilometer range
on other platforms should be ban.ned. TherefOJ:'e. everyone of our <>pl:iona
requests a Soviet change. Thus, it: is not correct 1;0 put forth an option
simply 1:0 see bow they will respond.
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Ambassa,qor Johns on: The Soviets want to -permit Land-based cruise
IDissiles up to 5500 kilometer range.
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Secretary Kissinge3:'1 Right, but the change we ask is in our favor.

r~

t,~

We must ask whether an option is salable. Given the discussions the
pa.st two years in this country, we may have a hell 001 a time selling it.
Mr. President:, you must take this into account.
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In addil:ion. you (P:J:esident Ford) will have to decide by what method
we should negotiate. We can take olli'.!.leap to our final position, or
we can have a series of fallbacks leading to our final position.

I
~

i

My instinct is tba.t in Geneva you take small steps. But in Moscow
with Bre.zhuev you give him s.ometb.i.ng he can put to the Politburo.

Therefore. our position should be as close to
we can make it.
I would now like to discuss the optione.
fallbacks but s orne we cannot.

Some

QU.r

~:

I'.

final position as

or these we, can use
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For Option 1; the basic prC>posal is to codifY' Vladivostok. We would
defer the Backfire and cruise mi8sUe negotiations until an agreed
later date. In the future, they could :run free, OT if they would agree
to build .no more than a certain nuab er of Backfire, we would build
no more tha.n a certain number 'Of cruise missiles.
President Ford: How far along are we in codification of Vladivostok
as Henry defines it~
AmbassadOJ" Johnson: We are quite far down the road.
§!.cretary Kissinger: In my judgment, defe;l;"ral isalm.ost certain
not to be accepted by the Soviets. at least not initially. It implies
Backfire will be counted. Since the count~g rules 'are linked to.
resolution of the cruise missile issue, there would be no. throw
weight limit 1l1ltil the cruise missile iSflue is sdUed.

It is con:veivable that if we go. through othar options and fail. then .we
might arrive at a version of deferral when we are at the end of the line.
But we would end up without the counting rule; we would then have to
rely on national tedndcal Uleans for MIR V verification.

We might have a cha.uce of Option I at the last stage of negotiations,
but without a throw weight limit and without the counting rule.
Secretary Rumsfeld: This depends on agreem.ent by a da.te certain.

Secretary Kissin@1O:r: But both Backfire and cnUS(!! missiles could run
free U'Iltil 1985. It depends on how the negotiations go. Until November
1979 we could say we would not deploy beyond a certain number of·
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cruise missiles if they do not go beyond a certain number of Backfires.
We could say July 1, 1979. The problem is wbat do we do on July 1, 1979
if there is no agreeme.nt. Either tbe basic agreex:n.ent lapses or we go
into. cruise mizudle deploy.ment.
Pre.flident Ford: There would be no constraints on their cruise missile
program either. They coUldn't deploy them but they could dQ R&D.
SeCl;'etary Kiuinger: Thi~ would make a tough decision in 1977. The
agreement would lapse in 1979, or continue to 1985 with cruise nUss"ileb
running free.
.
Sect'etary RUlnsfeld: If they say they have. given up on FB$ a.a being out
of SALT
tbe Backfire can be given up roo.

n.

Secretary Kissinger: We CaD !:ake tbe sa.me polilition with the Ba.ckfire
We can treat it in SALT ~ n.ot SALT Lt.

as they do with FBS.

Ambaflsador Johnson: I agree with Donis point -- that they rna.y not
come back without alao saying that we need to include FBS in the
follow-on negotiations.
.

an

. Secretary Kissinger: This option is unlikely to be 'accepted; aB
opening
position it woold probably be rejected. 11: should be viewed as an absQlutely
desperate las t attempt - - at tbe end of the line. My instinct is that it would
brhlg in FBS but would not result in the counting rUle or tbrow weight limit..
(There was a bri"f interruption of the meeting at t&18 time as a note was
b1' aught: to the President informing him of the death of Chou En Lm.. )

Secretary Kissinger: My recom.mendation is that we try any of the other
options as a first step and tru,n surface Option Llf we £ir8t try Option r
and it is turned down we have no place to go•. We woUld have to go from
fiim.plicity to complexity.
My recommendation is that even if we want Option I 'We fihould take one
of. the others first foo:: negotiating purposes.
Let's nO\fl look at Option IV. From the standpoint of salability here and
our national interest this is probably the best.

10
/
'.:'

Option TV would count Backfire in the aggregate. It would ban ALCMs
on heavy bombe::r8 above 2500 kilollleters. n would count beavy bombers
with ALCMs above 600 kilolllete::rs in the MlR V limit. It would ban ALCMa
above 600 kilometers on other aircraft •. It would ban SLCMa on submarines
above 600 kilomet:ers. It would ban SLCMs on surface ships above 250d .
kilometers.· It would ban land-based c:tuiee missiles above 2:500 kilOIIleters.
From the point of view of our strategic iDte:rests, aod the throW weight
coDsiderations of General Brown. Option IV is the most manageable.
The ODly significant concession that it makes is that it counts heavy
bombers with ALCMa as :MIRVs.
President Ford:: ALCMs up to 2500 kilometers?

General Brown: Corred. But we would like
marines, but this is not a '!lard point.

long~range

SLCM,. on sub-

Secretary Kis8inser: We would be giving up som.e M.tnu.tem.a.ti m or
Poseidonl!l for ALGMs. For the Soviets, they must count 500 Backfire
in the 2400 aggregate. Already tb.ey must destroy ZOO systems. Therefore,
under this option they would bave t(} destroy 700 of their existing missiU!>a.
01' about 25 to 30% of their force.
Secretary Rumsfcld: Or modify some of their force.

Secretarx.Kis8inger: How?
Secretary Rwnsfeld: H they agree to Option IV they could get around
destroying som..e oI their force by modifying the Backfire So it is no
longer a gray area system.
Secretary Kissinger: On(:e it i.lil a bomber. they would have 1::0 redesign
it com.pletely_
Secretar..l.!?ements: No. General Rowny and 1 sav the Russians could
modify if: -- clip its wings 80 to speak.
Secretary Kissin~~ This means ~hey would have to e(}unt the Backfire
or redesign it:. I don't know haw you (General Brown) react 1:0 modifying
yaur force. But nobody who has talked to the Soviets saya there is any
cbance ()£ eount:ing the Backfire ill. the aggregate •.. I spoke t.o Gromyko
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when we were cOIlsidering hybrid 8Yllie,m.". 1; a.lilked him haw many in the
Politboro Ut:.lderstand SALT •. He said foul". I knew he waB exaggerating
since he dOMll1t understand it bim5e.l!. But they do understand the Backfire
and it is clear they are. not going to count the Backfire.
If we want to get Option I. a good way would be to start with Option IV.

Ambassador ,Johnson: I beartily agree.
Secretary Kissinger:- The next option we will look at i;/;l Option n. I
beliew We are unanimous in saying that the Soviets probably will not
accept it and that it is not salable in this country. It bas no cOD8trainh
on Backfir.e~ and the only limit on cruise mil!lsiles is one which has .u.r~dr·
been rejected. It would be better to the Soviets than our last prOpOlial
with respect tD Backfire. but wors-e with respect to cruise missiles.
The Soviets won't accept it, and in the U. S. it would not !!leU.
President Ford: 1t is not salabll!! here because of no constraints on
Backfire?

Secretary Kissinger: Yes. You would be vulnera.ble to the rigbt be~au.se
it has no constraints on Backfire; and vulnerable to the left because
there are i10 conetrainb on cruise missiles. People will say thb is a
phony agreement and that it jeopardizes our national interest.
Let's look a.t Option

m.

It explicitly puts Backfire and surface ship

SLClo.4I!I in a hybrid systems category --:- weapon5 not designed for a
primary strategic mi.ssion but capable of pedorIning such =i.sions.

It .includes a nu:m.eri<::al limit on Backfire.

President Ford: Above the 2400 level?
Secretary Kissinger: Above 240 D. It ale 0 has a comfortable limit on
sur!ace ships SLCMs; for example we might have· S() sbips with 15
missiles each or about 750 cruise missiles. This would be a two to one
ratio relative to the Backfire. Option m would involve a separate
proto<::ol to b~ raviewed at Some data together with the wbole hybrid
systems problem. The rest of Option lIPs features are the sarn.e as
Option IV.
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In terms of negotiations. a more elegant way to approaeb it would be to
give the Soviets a separate limit' of 400 for Backfire, not 300. but reduce
the aggregate from 2.400 to 2300 thereby effectively Counting;ul additional
100 Backfil'eZl •.

General :Brown::: We talked about a separate liznit of 300 Backfires. not
400.
Secretary Kissinger: This otbe:r approach'would have a 400 limit. but by
reducing the aggregate from. Z400 1:02300 this gives a net separate limit
of 300. Option m i!l probably negotiable. In terms of salability there is
~till the p":roblem with the BackIire numbers. One argument against this
option is the FBB argument.

Long-range ALCMs would be banned from. Backfire because they could
only be deployed on heavy bOIDbers. Surface ships SLCMs with greater
than 600 kilometer range would be prohibited f.;g the Soviets but per.tnitl:ed
for I1S, On hybrid systems, each !.'Iide makes its selection at the begi::tming.

President Ford: If they have Backfire. then they would have no surface
ship SLCMs?
~...=:.!...~:y

Kissinger: Right. We did this with the ABM.
the right to defend either a city or a missile site •.

Eacll side had

Tbis option (OptiDl'l. In) is the Inost nearly negotiable.

Everyone 'is most co.miortable with Option IV from the U. S. view. Some
think that we should try Option IV, and when it is rejected, .we should try
a. variation of Option nI, if the Soviets would agree to limiting 55-18
deployment to a level of WO. At tha.t point we can make a final decision
wbetber to go to Option RI. 'l'his approach lends itself to Geneva -- we
could start hard with Option IV and let out a little at a time. But the
Soviets ID.a.y conclude that we want no agreement this year.
President Ford: Why does this include a ban on land-based cruise
missiles over Z500 kilom.eters range? Was this called for by Vladivostok?
Secretary Kissinger: This would be the easiest feature to get. However,
there is no agreement (In limiting land-based cruise mitilsiles to 2500 kil,O-,
meters.
" . -. ,i' .
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Dr. Ikle: We would want this if we could limit ALCMs at the same

~im.e.

Secretary Kissinger: But then we are into cruise missile negotiations.
General Brown: The key point is that the only lever on. the Backfue is
the cruise missile. If we give on cruise missiles, then we have no
lever on Backfire.
Secretary Kissinger: We should also get a presentation on what the
DOD/.rCS plan is to counter the Backfire in the absence of an agreement.
Each option permits us to carry out alm.ost all of our plans in tbe cruise
missile field anyway -- only we would have to give up 200 Poseidon or
Minutern.an ill miuilea.
President Ford (to General Brown): 1£ there is no agreement and Backfire
runs free, and they have an e!ltirrtated 400-500 Backfire, do we go into
an air defense program?
General Brown: We would bave to recommend that.
imperative to cap the Backfire.

This is why it is

President Ford: None of the SALT contingency pr-oposals I have seen
i.ncl~--; 'uJti;'tfon of an air defense program.·
.
Secretary Rumsfeld: You- haventt seen our proposal.
President Ford: I saw two from your predecessor.
General Brown! We disown those.

(Laughter)

{Laughter)

Secretar y Kissinger: . SALT does not obviate the need for air defenses.
If Backfire constitutes ZO% of the numbers and 40% of the throw weight and
"is certainly a strategic weapon" and "is certainly going to be upgraded"
then we wilt "certainly need air defense".
Dr. Ikle: We will have savings because of curtailment of the Soviet mistdle
force.
General Brown: This points out one majol' im.balance: the Soviett:! have
air defenses. but we do not. Tbe bombers will do the job but they will
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pay the price. ' If bombers are in a situation like Vietna:m. where conventional weapons are used, they 'Will take a beating. but. in a nuclear
conflict the bombers "Win go in only Once.

PrelJident FortI; My:memory of the 1950& is that we wasted :many hundreds
of Inillions of dollars on BOMARC. ThOlle of us who were for it were
wrong.

General Brown; All of us were wrong

OD

the baBis of the threat.

President Ford: All our NIKES a.re gone; we would have to f1tart frOIn
scratch -- not in terms of technology but ill terms of hardware •
.§ecl'etary Kissinger: My basic point is that if we need air defense. we
will need it in a.ny case. My question is how do yot\. offset Backfire
megatonnage in a no-SALT enviromnent.
Secretary RUInsfeld: You m.ean no Option 11

President Ford: No, nothing •
.2,ecretal'Y Kissinger: The Interim Agreement runs out in 1917.
:emst decide 1:0 extend it or let all run free.

We

Vice President Rockefeller (to Secretary Kissinger): Option ill addreues
the hybrid system.e. Does this mean that the Russians could Dot have
both the aircraft and the cruise :missiles?

secretary Kissingerf They could nat have both Bacldire. and long-range
cruise missiles on suriace abips. Bath sidefl 'i;:an have ALGMs on heavy
bombers but they would count. They could not have ALCMs 011 Bacldire
unless they would count them.

.l:

We would ha.ve cruise m.issile.s 011 heavy bombers, cruise missiles on
other aircraft provided the range is less than 600 kilometers. and cruise
:missiles on surface ships.
They would have
Backfire.

1:10

long-ra.nge crui8e :ml.fu:Jiles. on surface ships or
:.,

Vice President R.2ckef~ler~ Is the 600 kilometer range longer thaD they
have a capability for now?
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Secretary Clements: It is about what they hay£> now. The platIo'rttlJil
would be counted in the MIRV total. Each B-SZ bomber would count -not each mis.eUe -- in the MlR V total.
AmbaSflador Johnson: Ship platforms would not be counted in tb ell MIRV
total.

SecretaJ:'y!Gssinger: One B S2. would count as one MIRV launcher no
matter how many ALCMs each bomber carried. What would a B-52.
carry -- 12 on each?
M

Gene~.al

Bl"own: 12. -- maybe up to. ZO,

This brings ullfback to air defenses. There is m.erit in addre6SiIlg MOO
vehicles the Soviets can UBe to hit the u. '5.' We' cannot by treaty defend
against their nrl,sl!liles, but we would like to constrain the Backfire.
Secretary Rumsfeld: G"o:J:'ge. why is it importpt to constrain the Backfire?
General Brown: It will be useful in support of ratification.
justifical:1on for, baYing the Backfire outside the game.

It would be

Secretary Kissinge:r: Option m and Option n contain cel'tain collateral
constraints on the Backfire. TElere are additional benefits. but not
decisive.
Seer~tary ~u.msfeld: We hayC fallen into the bab!t of addressing selling
it at home. It ill worth elaborating all the points. The first question is
the strategic i.m.plications. Also, we must know bow to communicate
the meaning to others. This is broader than Congressional ratification.
We nead to debatel:be effect on olU" country, our allies, and neutrals ill
the world. Developing arguments against Opf:ioas I, n. ill, and IV, and
preparing answers to these arguments, is a useful process. Option IV
has been explained. Option I has been explained. All of UIj' have set
adde Option n.

With respect 1:0 Option ill, its positive elements are it has separate
limits, some cOhstraints on Backfire, and may be :negotiable.
Tbe probleUls witb Option m are, firs!;, that you have broken the 2.400
level and gone up to 2700 vehicles, instead of reducing the level. TheJ;::tlt~~ ...
~.
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is another proble:m.. 'We are counting the Bison in the total, but bere
we have a new aircraft (the Backfire) with about the ",arne range but
we are not counting it -- yet it;·is comparable.
President Ford: H~ many Bisons are being counted in the 2400 ceiling
agreed at Vladivostok?

Ambasflado-r Johnson:: We have no idea. We are e()unting 120 Bisons and
Bears. But we have no indication from them what tbey are countin-g.
S&Cl'etarI.Ig..!.singert Tiley will probably get rid of 180 Bisona just to get
dawn. to tbe 2400 ceiling. and tbe tanker force.
Preside!!.tford:: Are the taDkers inter<:hangeable?
Secretary....!..umsfeld: Yes.
General Brown: Tile same tanker can service eitber the BisOll or the
Backfire.
Am.bassador Johnson; They have only 50 tankers.
pre.sident,:rp!J!: How many tankers do they need to get: the Backfire to the

U. S.?
General Brown! - 50 tankers are adequate to get them here, and out of
I:he country. although not necesaarily back to the Soviet Union. Since
they have no air defenses to penetrate, they have a tremendous plus.

S;e<:;r2tal'y Ki,ssmgen What ea.n offset the Back£ire is DUl" FBS. Also.
they can. have no ALCMs on Backfire and we can have a force of surface
SLCMu in some ratio to Backfire.
,Se.<:retary Rum..sfeld: I agree that we must use this as an offset, but
carefully.
President Ford~ What kind of surface ships?
Mercbant ships?

General

B~own:

Not. m.el"chant ships.

Navy m.en-of-way?

--,
,~C~T~i!$r
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President Ford; Do we have to build different,kinds of fihips?
General Brown: Existing shipll will d?
and missiles.

We can replace "existing guns

President Ford; Can you go down as far as destroyers?
Seeretary Clements: Destroye.1'8 and even frigates can carry cruise
missiles.
Ambassador Johnson: Would these have a llItrategic or tactical capability?
Secretary Cl~Hnent.a: A tactical role, a. regi(lnal mission l.ike in the
Mediterranean.
Secretary Kissinger~ You could reach Kiev easily from the .Mediterranean
with the ranges you are talking ab01lt.
D:J.>. nde:

You can bave some assurancelil

(Ii:! the modes

of operations.

President Ford: Wowd you be able to identify the sllips carrying cruise
missiles?
Director
means.

Colby~

You couLd identify the ships with national technical

Preeident Ford: And we could veTify surface ships with SLCMs.
Director Colby! We can and with their means they ca.n a180.
Ambass,ador Johnson: You can see the launchel'.s on t:he deck.

Gene:ral Brawn: This is the only a.spect of cruise missiles that is
verifiable.
Secretary Rumdeld: There are two other thoughts that need to be discussed.
First. there is the marketing or public diseusaion of auy agreement. Here
we must consider a complex versus a. simple agreetnetlt. Tbere is & general
feeling a.mong all 1 have talked to that the extent to which we can make it
sim.ple. the better. Ii: is better in terms of verification, the sec, explaining
it to tile Congress, and explailling it to the public and our allies. Simplicity
is one of the advantages of Vladivost:ak.
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.inevitably. with Options It. m. or IV, Jackson will come down bard on
us just like he did witb zne at m.y eonfirmatiQtl bearings. He will wa.n.t
to know a.bout verification of cruiae mislliles, about distinguishing between
nuclear and cOII'iI'enlional-arm.ed cruise missiles.

President Ford: That is a Soviet problem.
Brent Scow_croft: The problem is theirs, not ours.
Secretary Rum.ilfeld: That is

aD:

answer to

It.. That is one anSwer.

Secretary Clements: There is Qtle major problem wbich makell all
other problems insignificant. That: would be raising the ceiling above
the 2400 level. The public a.pplauded I:he 2400 ceiling agreed to at
Vladivostok. If we break the ceiling, I am afzaid all other matters
will get lost in the charge tha.t "you have raised tbe ceiling l1 •
Seereta!y Kissinger: Option I raises the ceiling too.
free.

Backfire runs

&:..cretary Clements; Backfire r1lIlS free for now, but it is a matter
that would continue to he negotiated.
~cretary Kia singer: The day" the agr';ement goes il:I.to effect, the. ceiling
would be 2400 plus Backfire, which would be 175 by 19i'9.

Secretary Rum.s£eld: But in 1916, the public: would Ulldel'stand that we
were proceediug with tile negotiation on Backfire.
Brent SCl)Wcroft: We could a.void the perception of breaking the
2400 ceilingkby having a separate protocol -- not IlSALT II" but
we would !;Ia.y 1Iseparately- I:he SCtviets have agreed to cont:imle to
negotiate the Backfire. 11
Secretary Kiasinge:r: SALT m starts in 1977 on negol:iations on reduc"
tions. Tbe only option which avoids breaking tbe 2400 ceiling is OptiQtl IV.
Options 1, n. and m incl."ea5e the ceiling, if you count Backfire as a
heavy hemmer.
As Don said. BaCkfire i8 a hybrid system not designed for strategic
strike. It does have additional capability which they could use in the.
event that they wanted to against the United States.

T_~-xaDS

The same thing is true of cruise missiles. They would not be very
good for use a.s sb:a.tegic system since the Sovieta O:;aD. s~e them. comillg
for five bours,
OM Inust analyze these issues very carefully.
President Ford: H we equate publici y the surface ship SLCM with the
Backfire would this be a p.l'ohleJ:P.? Should we treat them. separately?
Militarily, George. can you equate the SLCM with the Backfire?
General

Brow~

~:';~lllidenl.F0rd:

1 have not thought about it.
Can you give me a reasonable guess.

General Brown: Yes. I think you can equate them as a reasonable

guan.
President Ford: SeeInB to Ulake sense.
Dr. Ikle: Equating the cruise

miss~lewith

the Backfire.

Brent Scoweroft: But not equating the silip with the Backfire.

Se:ct'etary KissingE:J't Ie there some ratio of Backfires to ships that makes
sense? For example two?
General BrCJW11: I worry about tile defensl!!> of ships. The Soviets have
a large number of submarines which make our ships very vulnera.ble.
Therefore, I hesitate to equate these two fol'ces.
Vice president Rockefeller: The. American people think about freedom
They tbb;k we have freedom of the seas, I ask the CNO
what would happen iI there were a war in Europe. He !!laid we would have
to abandon Japan to keeptbe sea llnelJ open to Europe. and that we would
bave to abandon lsrael. The public would spend m.oney to put cruise
missiles on ships. They have a .major potential in defense of freedom of
the ~eas. Cruise Inissiles a.re our chance to balance our position on
the seas.
of the· slitas.

President Ford: The Soviet~ h.;..ve 400 Backfires.
platforms will we need to balance them?

How many surface

. ~:
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Dr. lkle: There is an 80 to l differ~nce in payload. If you multiply
the number of cruise missile!J. on each ship by the number of ships
YOll could look at this.
H you bave 80 cruise missiles an a ship
(including reloadings), it would equal a Backfire.
Secretary Kissinger: We talk ahout Option m as though it is a concession to the Soviets, but for the Soviets il: is a Izemend ouS PQlitical
decision. They would have to give us long-range fOurface ship SLCMs.
We must remem.ber tha.t they have tied the cOWlting rule to cruise
missiles and the counting rule givea us 12Q missiles free.

m

1£ we agree on. Option
we can expect a 10 percent slip at the margin
Option m is at the margin of what the Soviets can agree to.
If we say we can have 80 cruise missiles per amp and 80 ships thl',!
Soviets -will say no. Ii we say we are going to have l5 cruise missiles

per ship and 50 ships that might work.
The significant part is that they would not have any cruise missiles
on thei!" ships.
Secretary Rumsfeld: There is a big difference between OptiOIll III and
IV. If we end up with Option m. we must be able to s.ay that we tried
initially to get tbe Backfire included.
Secretary Kissinger: We ha\Te made that attempt for two years.
President Ford: At Helsinki we made the attempt and they made a
fiat categorica.l turn down.
.
Secretary Rumsfel!!: Auu.:miAg this is a religlQUs matter -witb the
Soviets, then there will be gray area systems. If one says it is a
matter of theology and cannot include it, it will be a future problem
also. What if, for e.z:ample, we decided to call tbe B-1 a medium bomber •
.B;ent Scowcroit: We did this on FBS.

We took a theological position.

Secretary Rumsfeld: The .future gets cloudy if things do not £it nearly
into theater or stra.tegic category•. We need some way to address gray
areas as we gOo down the road. Thi~ Bets a precedent.
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Dr. lkle: Option

m helps

move in that direction.

Sec.retaryRuDlSfeld! We need.to look for sometbing to hold up. They
can say to their people that they have 2700 ayseeml!l. What is there for
us to hold -up? We need a. tachnique of handlillg these .m.attel's. We
need to look at options on the side like Option G.
The position we can take on Option ill is to fla.y thaI: we have
covered more systems than Vladivostok covered - - that we have avoided
unlimited UntS expansion.
Dl".' llcle:

President Ford (t9.~neral Bl'GWn): For Option
defend the ALe).! rallges?

m.

can you militarily

Genera.l Brown: We could.
President Ford: I'm talking about the Committee giving us a bard time.
~neral B:r~: The ALCM ranges are a.dequate for penetration aids
against the Soviets. With the ground miuiLee, we could -cover all NATO
targets from Ger:ma..ny and Turkey. We have looked at that.

,?resident FOl'd: You can defend the limitationB on ALCM and SLCM ranges?
,General Brown: Yelil, and the 600 km bottom. range.
Presiden!; Ford: For SLCMs?
General Brown: Yes. The only thing that would give. the U. S. a problem -and the Vice President identified thlB ~- would be how it would affect 01.U"
anti-ship role. But in the anti-ship role there is no need fO'r nuclear
warheads. This is one reaspn for the arguments on. the definitiona.l problem.
Secretary Kissinger: This would be an enormous disadvantage to us because
we have a lar ge surface fleet.
General Bi-own:: Tbey do too.
President Ford (to Ge:neral B:rawn): Would your colleagues also be able
to defend these limits?
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Gene:r:al Brown: Yes sir.
Secretary Kiasingert It will make a difference if you say it does not apply
to con:ventiooal cruise missiles.

Secretary Rumsfeld: Since SALT is nuclear.
Secretary Ei8sinier: l'hel'efore no test han makes any sense since they
can teet eo any range and call tbem "conventional". Everybody agrees
you can screw on. another warhead in ten tn..iJ:lutes. It would be the edge
of absurdity if we go to the Hill and say flThis does not apply to conventional
cruise missiles. II Therefore my a:rgument on Backfire would .DO longer be
good ,since they can put on conventional mislIlilea. I can just imagine what
. Jackson wiLI do to us,
Genera.l Brovt\1: This is not a new point. If this were the only problem
with verification of cruise missiles, 1 would remain quiet.· But no element
of cruise missileo can be verified.
Secretary Rumsfeld: E\'en on Optien IV, we must be able to defend our
position on cruifle missiles.
Secretary Kissinger: If we try to sell this to tbe Soviets and say "conventional okay" -General Brown: 'lAs do you. n
Secretary Kissingen
Ge~lZ.al

This let's cruise missiles run .free.

B1:own: The same thing applies to range limita. if range limits

can be violated.

Secretary Kissinger: We have Some hope on range verification; we can See
them test. I would not want to p:r:esent this t.o '=he high levels of the Soviet
g()vernment. 1£ we want to do this we should let Alex do it in Geneva, We
have no conven~Ona.l ICBMs· yet.
General Brown: But we have cODventional bombers.
eonventi()nal role in Vietnam.
Brent, Scowcroft; But the B-5Za count regardless.
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General BZ'OWD~ We tnay want to use the B-52 in SOUle other role, but r
can't conveive of using the ICBM as a conventional weapon.
Alex Johnson: We could say we can do anything we want to on the basis of
the conve;ti~~al definition. We don't want to get in that position.

Dr. Ikle: We could put conventional cruise m.issilea on ships.
President Ford (to General BrQWn): Militarily, if we ban conventional
missile; ab~e -the' ii'iitit: -.;bat harm would that do?
General Brown: It would hurt us primarily in the anti-shipping role. We
can get cruise missiles with tens of feet accuracy. Therefore we can use
high explOlilive warheads.

Secretary Clements: There is no question about that.
Secretary Kiuinger: We could ·have a Z500 km limit on surface ship SLCMs.

Dr. Ikle: This would simply be diverting strate·gic weapons to conventional
wea~ii -- as we have done with the B-52.
President Ford: On surface ships, we can have nuclear missiles to 2.500 kIn,
plus conventional to 2500· km.?
General Response: Yes
Secretary Kiasinger: I am not !iure how we would handle tbis.
President Ford: George, your concern is with the ban on conventional
cruise m.i.ssiles at: any range. What is the military handicap?
Ceneral Brown: It forecloses tactical non-nuclear use. which is possible
given our accuracy predictions.
Secretary Clement!!! We can use cruise missiles frOIn carriers 01' the 963.
We can replace some aircraft missiles with cruise missiles. Therefore
we can use tb.e= in a tactical. attack. or regional m.ission on the 963 oJ'
the sl:rike cruiser, or even the frigate.
Brent Scowcroft: What ab.out target acquisition?
l:argets.

-:: . .;
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You could not acquire
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Secreta.ry Clements: In· some instances thia would be difficult; in other
instances it could be handled.
"

.. -.: ....

Secretary Kissinger: Now carrier air IUUSt go over the target.
Secl.'etary Clements: Would these limits all apply to nuclear-armed missiles?
Secretary Kissinger: There are two ways we can handle this. We can
accept the range restriction, then try to make the distinction -- but just
try to sell this to Congressional Committees. Then Option ill is ridiculous.
You can call missiles conventional and tbis lets them run free.
General Brown: The mlssiles are all the same. You can test them, tben
put the~U;~ubmarine or on an aircraft. This makes a mockery of SALT.
You can't veTify them.

Dr. nde: The Soviets bave other means of verification.
Vice President Rockefeller: How far bebind us are the Soviets in cruise
missiles -- a couple of years?
Director Colby: More than that.
Sec:t'eta~ Clements:

Fi\"e years or more behind us.

Vice President Rockefeller~ O\U' freed om.·,of \,lIlie in cruise mil:! siles to defend
the Navy is a powerful al'gwnent. But 2500 km. is quite.a distance. However,
in general we should go to 500Q km...

General Brown: Ultimately, but that is cOD-(:eptual only.
President Ford: If you had a 5000 km. missile, why would you even need
to have them. on a ahip then?
Secretary Kissinger: If you accept 5500 km. for land-missiles, you can
cover the whole ocean.

,
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Director Colhy! The Soviet basic strategy is retaliation. This is the basic
strate gy. whether che Backfire is included or noC. In ne gotiations this is a
hard point. Tbe Soviets feel that they have yielded to us 50 far.
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Seo.:retary Kissinger: They think our Congress will not raise the budget.
We ha.ve to thit:a.k ill rerlll..S of aalability' to the left and the right. We may
not get cruise missiles.
Secr_e.;,tary Rumsfeld.: How do we respOlld to Congress on verification of cruise
missiles?
'Director Colby! They are difficult to verify_
bebreen conventional and nuclear missiles.

There is almost nD distinction
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Dr.lkle:' Tbere 1 sa diHerence between missiles with 600 to 2500 k..m range.
and th05e with 5500 km range. We will know if they have massive deployment
of shipE! with SLCMs.
, Director Colby: tf they employ missiles in the thousand Ii • we can begin to
pick it up. However. if they deploy only a small number. it really does not
make any- difference.
Vice Preaident Rockefeller: On balance. 1 believe Option
good. I am for developipg land-based cruise m.illsiles.

Pl'esident Ford:

~at"

m look.s pretty

about ,;:ounting the 300-400 Backfius above the limit.

Vice Preside;nt Rockefeller: '!'ha.t doesn~t bother
Navy.

w.

I want to protect the

Pl'esideut Ford: What did I do on the Navy appeals in the Budget?

Secretary Clem.e;nts: 'You approved them.
~t!ent

Ford:Tbat takes the Navy pretty far out,

Vice Presid~.R;~ekefellert We need cruis-e m.i.Uli1es for the Navy_

President FQrd~ If we accept this pren:use. then carders are not
a thing.

Secretary RU..!!lsield: We need to consider the number of Navy shipB.

Pr.esident Ford: In terms of ship-ta-ahip capability. the Harpoon is
;;e-rati~a.l.

Secretary Kissinger: There can be a luge number of attack submarines
with cruise missiles -- not Ii negligible weapoll. It is a poten.t weapon.
There is nO law of nature that says you. have to attack ships from a distance.
At a distance it would take 5 hours for the cruise missile to get to its tar get.
The submarines gain in invisibility.

General Br~n: There are two points. We should not c:onfuse current capability with future capability. Mueh is still far off in the future.· Target
aequisition is mssing. although maybe eventually we can ulle satellites.
My second point; stuffing missiles in 8ubmaJ"in.es has its limits too. We
dontt know how 1:0 cOmInUDicate with Imbmal'ines unle.!!1!1 they come up
like surface ships.

President Ford: Then why

c~nlt

we 5eU the Seafare? in :Mlcbigan?

{Laughter}

General Brown; The cCtnummications problem i.!! difficult.

President Ford: Nelson, what is yOUl' reaction to Option m?
.Vice Pr.=..sid.!nt R.ockefeller: I believe it is a good compromise. It is
impreas ive.

President Ford: Is there anything more to add?
Secretarl Clements: One last thing. This would raise the limit to more
than 2400 system~. This is a political aspect: which only you can judge.
My feeling is that ehis is irnpor4nt. Tho;! other aspects will simply get
lost.
PJ"esident Ford: What if there is no SALT agreement?
Secretary Kissinger: The only way to stay within the 2400 is to ask for
Option IV.

Secretary Rum.deld: Opt:ion I would do it.
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Clem.ents~

Secretary

lid go to Option L

Brent Scowcrl)f't: Option I goes above the Z400 level.
Secretary Rumsfeld: If we go to Option I, it won't say we are above 2400.
Director

Colby~

Tbis is true of Option IT also.

Secretary Clemellts~ Option I is perfectly honest and straightforward.
~ say we can't get agreetnent and we are continuing to look at it.

We

Secretary RUID.sfeld: With Option I we (:an anticipate agreement during tbis
year or early D.l!xt.
Vice President Rockefeller: I think the country is drifting to the len(?)

"the moment.
Pre sident

Ford~

at

That ilJ an understatement.

Vice Pre-eident B.ocke!eller: 1£ we have no agreetnenl;.we will have to ask
for mo:.;oe money. 'I'6ere is little chan~e to get it. liike OPtion In.
Secretary Kissinger: I want the re(:ord to show that 1 agree with the Vice

President. TCffif'iiO"t talk to the Vice Fresident about this.
Secretary RUlILIIfeld: Corne on. Henry. you passed him. a note.

(Laughter)

Vice President Rockefeller: Congress won't allow us tbe m.oney for
cruise missiles.
President FOl'dt I think we would be in a better position to defend it if we

had Option:

m.

Secretary Clem.ents: I defer to you at

~s

point.

Brent Scowcroft: Bill. what would. change that would m.ake this more
negotiable in one or· two years?
Secretar! Clements: The Soviets are D'lore cOtlcerned with our cruise missiles
than we are witb their Backfire. -~ We want to get the Pl"esident through the
election.
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President FQrd; If we are Dot in in '76, those that would follow would get
a less bene£ical settleIDe.Dt than what we would get.
Ge-neral Brown~ We should make a good eollege try for Option IV first.
the;; Option m -- rather than start on the assumption that we ca;nft get
BaekIixe 'cou.nted.
President FOl."d (to General

Bl:'~

Militarily. can you defend Opt;ian

m?

General Brownr It is ¥ery diffieult from the standpoint of the Backfire and
the fact that it would increase the totals. But if we tried Option IV at
first and failed -- and the best we'<::an. gel: is Option'm -- I have a reasonable
story to teU.

President Fordt If we can say we have .surface SLCMJ, with 2.500 ktn range,
is this iii. fair tr.w.e-oH for the military to defend.
General BrO'lll'n~ No, sir. But a sweetener would be to reduce their beavy
missiles -- to bring the' 309 missiles down to some le'sfili!!l.' number.
Secretary Kissinger: It is conceivable that Brezhne:v would write you a
letter, Mr. President. He could say that even though 132,0 MIRVed missiles
is okay, be is plamring only 180 SS-18s. thereby giving us 120 :MIRVs. This
is conceivable. but hard to get..

SeCl"etUr llumsfeld: Henry. what would Jou say in trying to defend Option ill?
Wbat would you say is offseUing the 300 Backfires?
Secretary Kissinger: If there is no agreemellt•. all Backfires run free.
'You have to begip by saying what do you do without an agreement. How do
you offset Backfire under a no-SALT cODdition1 Thlil,t is the first question.
Then, you say that Backa.re ~ for the peripheral role as are our FBS.
So FBS offset the Backfire. We would also say they can have no long.;.range
ALCMs on their BackUre. We had not featured Ba<::kiire before VladivostQk -but ii the Soviets bad known this in vladivostok. 'hey would have wanted us
to trade FBS for Bacldlre.
Secretary Rumsfeld: Don't their FBS offset ouFBS1
Ambassador Jobnaon: No.

'l'heir EBS can't reacb tbe United States.
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Unknown Seeake,.!: But. they can reach NATO.

M~~~',

Secretary Kisllinger: 1 will not go to Moscow as the guy who refused to
accept Option IV. and then testify before the coInll'litteea on my"preemptive concessions. "
.
Secr~tary RUD.'1S!eld: Henry, tn., deal iii that the gQ.y highest in the popularity
polla has to take the heat. {Laughter)

President Ford: That's not me.

(Laughter)

Secretary Kissinger: 1 have tried for six months to get Option IV. I have
tried ;;;;ry conceivable variation to try to gel: ~ackfire c~unted. You.
Mr. President, peuo.uaJly heard them reject this position. Option m is
eveD. 'I'!'_orse than the one Schlesinger and I bad which they have seen. We
have ·tried Option lV. Therefore, if we want Option IV, send it to them
through Al~ OJ: DobrYbin. It is a total waste oItime to take \l.po;OptiOnlV
with Brezbnev. If we would i-ather delay SALT, then we should· go with
Option IV.
President Ford (to Ambassador Johnson): When do you go back to Geneva?
Ambas.sador Johnson: The Z8tb --"it is geared to HeDl"yls trip. We had
earlier said the 12th, but the Soviets have agreed to change it to the 28th
to tie it to Henryts trip.

President Ford: Can I have
Director ~~W Yes.

photostats,~

of the charts on the options?

We will get" them to you right away.

Brent ScowcroIt: If we first try Optioi:a. IV, tben this adds to the liability
of Option nI.Jacksonwill say that this (Option IV) is what we wanted,
and we gave to the· Soviets. '

-:, ;~_~: c~·: 1
.,

Se~retal'y Kissingert I want to make it clear that I am. not sure the Soviets
.will e ....en buy Option. ID. We have !;lome thingt; going for us: their Party
Cc:mgress, and Angola -- Brezhnev canlt afford a major failure and Angola
s:im:u.l.t;meously. Option m is going to he dicey •

President Ford: We have ha!;lhed and rehashed all the options. Let me
thillk it over. (To ~cretary Kissinger) When do you plan to leave, the
18th or the 17th?
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Seczetary KiesinGT~ I a.ppealed to the Soviel:B yesterday. 1 wanted to
be here for the State of the Union' address. Tbe Soviets accepted my
appeal -- I will lea.ve the night of the 19th.

President Ford:, Is there anything to add? Thank you very m.uch •
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